
 
 

 
 
 

  
August 16, 2013 
Announcements  
  
Smilow Town Hall 
Please mark your calendars for Tuesday, September 17th from 
noon - 1 PM for our semi-annual Smilow Cancer Hospital Town 
Hall meeting in the auditorium at 55 Park Street.  Abe Lopman, 
Rogerio Lilenbaum, Cathy Lyons, and I will discuss the latest 
areas of focus for improvement, our patient satisfaction scores, 
and our goals for the coming six months.  We will also 
celebrate the amazing staff that go above and beyond each 
and every day for our patients at Smilow Cancer Hospital and 
in the Care Centers!  More details will be provided in the 
coming weeks, including an agenda and remote access 
information for participation from the Care Centers. 
  
  

 
Notables 
  
Qin Yan, PhD was awarded a Career Development Award 
from the Department of Defense Peer Reviewed Cancer 
Research Program to support his research on "Targeting 
Epigenetic Regulator JARID1B in Malignant Melanoma."   
The major goal of his project is to determine the effects of 
Jarid1b loss on melanoma formation and progression using the 
Braf/Cdkn2a mouse melanoma model. The total cost is 
$399,600 over two years. 
  
James Hansen, MD has been named a 2013 Research 
Scholar grant recipient from the Radiological Society of 
North America (RSNA). Dr. Hansen will use the grant funds to 
support his research to "Target Glioblastoma with a Lupus 
Autoantibody." The $150,00 grant will fund his research project 
for two years. 
  
Congratulations to Kathleen Uscinski who is celebrating 30 
years of service at Yale University this month. Kathy is the 
Associate Director for Clinical Trial Administration at Yale 
Cancer Center. 
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Links of Interest     
  
CV Library 
The CV library is a new resource 
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Research in the News 
  
Growing Use of MRIs Leading to More Invasive Breast 
Cancer Surgery 

 
Heavy use of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) may be 
leading to unnecessary breast removal in older women with 
breast cancer, according to a study by Yale School of Medicine 
researchers in the current issue of Breast Cancer Research  
and Treatment.  
  
"These data are concerning because the long-term benefits 
associated with bilateral mastectomy for older women with 
breast cancer are unclear," said the study's lead author Dr. 
Cary Gross, associate professor of internal medicine at Yale 
School of Medicine and director of the Cancer Outcomes, 
Public Policy, and Effectiveness Research Center at Yale 
Cancer Center. 
Read More >> 
  
 
WSJ: Gene Breakthroughs Spark a Revolution in  
Cancer Treatment 

 
Kellie Carey's doctor finally stopped dodging questions about 
how long she had to live six weeks after he diagnosed her lung 

available to our members, with 
CVs of post-docs and others 
looking for positions at Yale.  
Please browse the listings if you 
have openings, and send the 
CVs you receive to share. 
Learn More >>   
  
  
In the News 
Read recent articles featuring 
experts from Yale Cancer 
Center. 
Read More >>  
     
  
Subscribe to Yale Cancer 
Center Answers on iTunes 
Yale Cancer Center's weekly 
radio program on CT Public 
Radio is ranked number 2 in the 
world for cancer programs on 
iTunes. Subscribe to the show.  
Learn More >> 
         
Yale Cancer Center Grand 
Rounds 
Video presentations from Yale 
Cancer Center members are 
now available online.  
Learn More >> 
      
DirectConnect Archives 
Learn More >>  
 
 
 
ASCO Connection Blog 
The Power of Cancer   
by Anees Chagpar, MD 
Read More >> 

 
Events       
  
August 18; 6:00 PM 
Yale Cancer Center Answers 
WNPR 
Pediatric Oncology  
Gary Kupfer, MD 
Learn More >> 
  
  
August 22; 9:00 AM 
Therapeutic Radiology Grand 
Rounds 
Smilow, LL-412 
Nutrition and Cancer 
James Lucas, III, RD 
Learn More >> 
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cancer. "Maybe three months," he told her in his office one 
sunny May morning in 2010, she recalls. Yet she is still alive, a 
testament to the most extraordinary decade of progress ever in 
the long scientific struggle against lung cancer. 
Read More >> 

 
Funding and Award Opportunities 
   
Funderburg Research Award in Gastric Cancer 
The AGA Foundation, the philanthropic arm of the American 
Gastroenterological Association is inviting applications for the 
2013 Funderburg Research Award in Gastric Cancer. The 
annual award supports an established investigator in the field 
of gastric biology whose research demonstrates potential to 
enhance the fundamental understanding of gastric cancer 
pathobiology and ultimately prevent or develop a cure for the 
disease. 
  
The recipient will be selected based on the novelty, feasibility, 
and significance of the proposal. The AGA Foundation will 
award $50,000 per year for two years (total $100,000) to an 
established investigator working on novel approaches in 
gastric cancer research, including the fields of gastric mucosal 
cell biology, regeneration and regulation of cell growth (not as 
they relate to peptic ulcer disease or repair), inflammation 
(including Helicobacter pylori) as precancerous lesions, 
genetics of gastric carcinoma, oncogenes in gastric epithelial 
malignancies, epidemiology of gastric cancer, etiology of 
gastric epithelial malignancies, or clinical research in the 
diagnosis or treatment of gastric carcinoma. The award 
recipient will be acknowledged at the Research Recognition 
Celebration during Digestive Disease Week 2014. 

Application Deadline: August 30, 2013 
Learn More >> 

   
  
ASH Bridge Grant Program 
In 2013 and for the next two years, ASH's new bridge grant 
program will provide at least 30 one-year awards annually, in 
the amount of $100,000 each, to ASH members who applied 
for an NIH R01 grant or equivalent but were denied funding 
due to budget cutbacks. The long-term goal of the award is to 
help sustain recipients' research and contribute to their 
retention in hematology investigation. 

Application Deadline: November 1, 2013 
Learn More >> 
   
  
Yale SPORE in Skin Cancer Developmental  
Research Awards 
The YALE SPORE in Skin Cancer is pleased to announce the 
availability of Developmental Research Awards beginning 30 
September 2013 to fund projects in amounts up to $50,000 for 
one year (Projects may be eligible for a second year of 

August 25; 6:00 PM 
Yale Cancer Center Answers 
WNPR 
Cancer Care in India 
Prathima Kanumuri, MB, MS 
Learn More >> 
  
  

 
Employment 
Opportunities  
   
We seek your assistance in the 
recruitment of qualified 
Oncology Research Nurses to 
join the Cancer Center for full 
time research opportunities. 
Positions traditionally require a 
minimum of BSN and 4 years of 
research nursing experience 
with a strong preference within 
oncology. In lieu of research 
experience, trained oncology 
nurses with little or no research 
experience are considered for 
positions of the same level. 
Should you know of any 
potential candidates, please 
encourage them to go on-line to 
www.yale.edu/jobs and 
navigate to the STARS 
employment website in search 
of positions 18343BR and 
18943BR, upload the resume 
and apply. They may also 
contact Sandra Greer for further 
information.  

 
Submissions 

Please submit your recent 
publication and grant 
announcements to: 

 
Renee Gaudette 
Director, Public Affairs and 
Marketing 

renee.gaudette@yale.edu  
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00197rKEPPUKiQMrwF9DryXZYiC5JvvFQB0ROADlKlhSKDpEiKHVtFchqTsFd10lMrudKIWd78kNy8PLLnQm1NQGjoXfp3Ze_auip18QmtTcJVNl5X6cP_F-MMsV5NLHe5NKygg5UraE9_rSWKKSZfxVQM4Ank-jIbPNpG6s5BN-Q7KGOVFgcJLdJc0WE_irsuDt3j9OWwfQN834Ntl5vl5-L0xkZ6XZQDVxyQx56Dg3zjmnl3i2SdDtQCbNFXjTtl8srbeHRmVhpl0WK7BVybdx6_NfWW2sr-tkR1LQFlmlvdSlNk1_HC3e-Z2mowgwRxs
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00197rKEPPUKiQglCnXXM0NGRjt3dB2iRTu_ZBLuQQHRyFQ_HRoqHVkLkd5GIapbiLoUGSQhJ5pBhyLzO3plHgnTeZVW4u2zGnMHmfR4fZ-7RtEOO4hM3yT_Q==
mailto:sandra.greer@yale.edu
mailto:renee.gaudette@yale.edu
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1102000702257&a=1114540183950&ea=emily.fenton@yale.edu
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funding, pending receipt and review of a competitive renewal 
application that documents unequivocal progress during the 
first year  
of funding). 
  
Developmental Research Program Awards are intended to 
support a broad spectrum of innovative pilot projects applicable 
to human skin cancer risk, prevention, diagnosis, prognosis, or 
treatment. To be funded, DRP projects must have promising 
translational research potential, i.e., direct application to 
human skin cancer, and there must be the expectation that 
they can evolve into, or be incorporated into, full projects with 
an unequivocal translational component funded either within 
this SPORE or as independent R01 (or equivalent) grants. 

Application Deadline: September 6, 2013 
Learn More >>   
   
  
Susan G. Komen for the Cure Grant Opportunities 
Career Catalyst Research Grants - Basic and  
Translational Research  
This grant mechanism is appropriate for both basic or clinical 
fellows proposing research projects that are laboratory- or 
field- based and do not meet Komen's definition of clinical 
research. Studies focusing on quality of life or survivorship 
issues are not appropriate for this mechanism 
Application Deadline: September 5, 2013 

Learn More >>  
  
Career Catalyst Research Grants - Clinical Research 
This grant mechanism is appropriate for clinical (i.e. MD) 
fellows/faculty proposing clinical, patient-oriented research 
projects that involve direct interactions with human 
subjects/patients. This includes studies such as therapeutic 
interventions or clinical trials. 

Application Deadline: September 5, 2013 
Learn More >> 

  
Postdoctoral Fellowship Grants - Basic and  
Translational Research 
This grant mechanism is appropriate for both basic or clinical 
fellows proposing research projects that are laboratory- or 
field- based and do not meet Komen's definition of clinical 
research. Studies focusing on quality of life or survivorship 
issues are not appropriate for this mechanism. 

Application Deadline: September 5, 2013 
Learn More >> 

  
Postdoctoral Fellowship Grants - Clinical Research  
This grant mechanism is appropriate for clinical (i.e. MD) 
fellows proposing clinical, patient-oriented research projects 
that involve direct interactions with human subjects/patients. 
This includes studies such as therapeutic interventions or 
clinical trials. 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00197rKEPPUKiRKsqx8LWY0q0ByndcPLfdUwuG15tYZwBT157DMeeoc7C1B3ZUqu-UslXQoum02gFcW2SIkLL1fkkxuJslTGCdFqH54i3vrHNabKolz4qD_ENjfDP4_IiU_19AHNj9qZgL6703Uom_dKP6yfV3qh22dsQ-0nfX4naXPHwIuAiAHVHzH_kxOQO5TsHZJZaGZs-XGPUdLbRKpLnrsM9cI_Oy3T3mO-ox9XUrEHttBKAGUs5jghsswTvBvEb42aGxHUW8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00197rKEPPUKiQShjY8_XtC-d9wW8mpKTuT8aXgkPsm5TK1YkeAbah9J1FPIi1C50eQwyreePmAGvfSfZ54sBfAmWlZlJi-OsVE1LruYZ2zjiA2cExvqgiwMHXgjHNEy3kczsxZSQBgwmsIbXtd01Ckjt32mEDg0CZpQt-VZD7o_A-2UCxkQFaQ07ymM-nUF2vH2Ke_PlPIe2XWhsgDg1Ns09Qg2KBDZBdpFHl3FT2TA5nz7h5tor6jXi5xEQEKcFLswn1CctUJLi7j4Fc2KuGH-A==
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Application Deadline: September 5, 2013 
Learn More >> 

    
Graduate Training in Disparities Research (GTDR)  
GTDR Grants (formerly Post-Baccalaureate Training in 
Disparities Research Grants, PBTDR) are intended to establish 
and/or to sustain a training program for a minimum of three 
graduate students who are seeking careers dedicated to 
understanding and eliminating disparities in breast cancer 
outcomes across population groups. 

Application Deadline: September 5, 2013 
Learn More >> 

 
Employee Profile: Ashley Keyes, RN 
  
The Employee Profile recognizes the diverse contributions 
made by Yale Cancer Center and Smilow Cancer Hospital staff 
to meet our patient care, research, education, and outreach 
goals. The staff profiled are examples of the great work being 
done here, and the dedication and values we possess.  
To suggest someone to be profiled, please contact  
Emily Fenton.  
  
The 12th floor of Smilow Cancer 
Hospital serves as an inpatient 
unit for patients with solid 
tumors undergoing treatment 
and many that are managing 
end-of-life care and symptom 
management. Ashley Keyes is a 
registered nurse on the unit, and 
also works as a charge resource 
nurse providing leadership 
during her shift to other nurses.  
She is also in charge of 
ensuring a seamless process for 
patient chemotherapy 
admissions, facilities 
interdisciplinary rounds with 
physicians, nurses, social workers, and care coordinators, and 
mentors new chemotherapy nurses. 
  
Ashley recently received the Oncology Nursing Award for 
Excellence, a peer recommended, committee elected award 
for excellence, which she was honored and humbled to receive 
knowing how hard all of the nurses work. "All nurses at Smilow 
love what they do. This job is too difficult not to. The reward 
comes at the end of the day when you are exhausted and 
reflect on why. It's because you gave your patients everything 
you had, and they deserve that every day," Ashley said. "We 
focus on seeing our patients as people, not a disease. It comes 
down to giving patients the best quality care possible in an 
effective and safe manner." 
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Having worked as an oncology nurse for four years, Ashley 
described it as a hard, but very fulfilling job. She is with people 
in their weakest moment and is able to provide them care and 
some comfort. "It is important to remember the small things 
you can do," Ashley said. "Whether it's allowing a patient to 
see their favorite movie for the last time, like my amazing 
coworkers facilitated for a patient, or organizing pet therapy for 
them because they miss their dog at home, these seemingly 
small things can have a big impact on attitude and symptoms. 
And it's a way that I can give them some form of peace at the 
end." 
  
Catherine Lyons, RN, MS, Clinical Program Director of Smilow 
Cancer Hospital, commented "Ashley epitomizes everything 
we strive for in Smilow. She is competent and compassionate; 
reliable and level headed. I am always glad when she is in 
charge as I know the right decisions will be made. Beyond that, 
she is a role model to new nurses. We are lucky to have her on 
our team." 
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